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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this research is to see how investment efficiency can 

increase profitability. This research was conducted as a from of 

population gap seen in previos studies, so this study aims to re-

examine the effect of investment efficiency on finansial 

performance. The novelty inthis research is to analyze the direct 

influence between investment efficiency on financial performance. 

This research uses a quantitative approach with secondary data. 

The population of this study is companies indexed LQ45 in the 

2018-2022 period, the sample of this study is 27 companies with 

135 observation that meet the criteria. This research was tested 

using multiple linear regression analyze using the Eviews 

application with the result that investment efficiency cannot affect 

financial performance.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Financial performance is an evaluation of how a company manages assets and liabilities 

owned by the company, which can generate income from its capital (Ali & Oudat, 2020). Financial 

performance is referred to as a description of the financial condition of a company in a certain 

period which involves aspects of raising funds and channeling funds. According to (Saiful et al., 

2023) the company's financial performance can be seen from how well the company uses its 

business assets to generate income. Financial performance is related to the profitability ratio. 

Profitability is the company's ability to seek profit or profit of a company (Rezeki, 2019). Financial 

performance can be measured using ROA (Return on Assets) and ROI (Return on Investment). 

According to Subramanyam, 2010) p 65) the higher the ROA value, the greater the return on 

investment. So that the company's financial performance will be better (Indriani et all 2016) while 

a high ROI can show an efficient company, so that it can achieve profitable investment results.  

Financial performance can be influenced by one factor, namely investment efficiency. 

Investment efficiency is a factor that can contribute to the sustainability of the financial system 

through efficient resource allocation and increased profitability of a company (Qi & Deng, 2019) 

Investment efficiency is the ability of a company to manage its funds optimally, where the 
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company must choose a positive NPV and avoid negative NPV. If the NPV is positive, it shows that 

the investment is profitable and able to create high value for a company (Doukas, 2022). 

Investment efficiency is measured using IRR (Internal of Return), IRR is the interest rate of net 

present value (NVP) and cash flow generated by an investment project or financial decision equal 

to zero. This research looks at the ratio of net cash flow and interest rate ratio, if the IRR is high, 

then the indication of the investment can be profitable (Starkey & Tsafack, 2023). NPV is positive, 

indicating that the present value of the expected cash flows from the investment exceeds the 

investment costs incurred. The company can consider continuing the investment because it can 

generate profits in the future (Suranta, Satrio, & Midiastuty, 2023). 

The theory that explains the relationship between investment efficiency and financial 

performance is signal theory. According to (Spence, 1972), signal theory is able to emphasize the 

importance of accurate and relevant information to investment decision making, and signal 

theory explains how companies are able to provide good signals or appropriate information to 

interested parties. Efficient companies are able to provide positive signals to investors, can 

reduce uncertainty, and increase access to financing needed to support investment and growth, 

which can increase investor confidence in the company. According to (Marietza & Wijayanti, 2021) 

suggests that signal theory can provide signals to users of financial statements. Therefore, good 

signals can increase investment efficiency and good corporate financial performance. In this 

study, the type of investment seen is asset investment, Investment Assets are all assets and 

resources, whether tangible or not, owned by a person or company. According to (Fridana & 

Asandimitra, 2020) investment assets can provide benefits within a certain period of time, 

because the value of assets owned is expected to increase over time. 

Previous research conducted by (Marsya et all ., 2022) argues that Investment Efficiency 

affects financial performance because it is able to generate higher profits and can reduce 

operating costs. Research conducted by (Safi et all., 2023) argues that investment efficiency can 

affect financial performance because companies that have higher investment efficiency have 

lower agency costs, lower agency costs refer to reducing conflicts of interest between 

shareholders, controllers, and non- investment stakeholders which can lead to better or efficient 

investment decisions, therefore it can improve the quality of the company's better financial 

performance. Research conducted by (Ramadhani & Adhariani, 2017) argues that investment 

efficiency can also affect financial performance because efficient investment can increase 

company value and generate greater profits. This study also says that investments that can 

improve financial performance are efficient and targeted investments, meaning that efficient 

investments are investments that provide optimal results at minimal cost to the company, while 

targeted investments are investments that are in accordance with the company's business 

strategy and can strengthen the competitive advantage of a company, targeted investments can 

also reduce financial risk and increase the chances of achieving the expected investment results. 

Research conducted by (Doukas, 2022) states that Investment Efficiency can be measured 

using Tobins'Q, INVEFF and CDR in companies that make cross-border acquisitions of CBM & A 

(multinational) which find the results that investment can be repeated with high consistency. In 

contrast to the results of research conducted (Safi et al., 2023) which states that Investment 

Efficiency can be measured by ROA asset returns using the Richardson method (2006). 

Richardson's method explains that, by separating overall investment into expected and 

unexpected investment in financial institutions in China that are privately or state owned, 

resulting in companies with high levels of CSR, and tend to have higher Investment Efficiency. 

However, in contrast to researcconducted by (Bae, Biddle, & Park, 2022)  Investment Efficiency is 

measured using the residuals from the regression equation of predicted investment of 

companies that publish voluntary Capex guidance, and have IBES Guidance Capex and Earnings 

Guidance data from 2008 to 2014, which results in the classification of companies into over-

investment or under-investment groups. 
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Research on the effect of investment efficiency on financial performance has inconsistent 

results, so there is a population gap. In previous studies, Investment Efficiency was widely studied 

from various aspects of the industry, so this study tries again to link Investment Efficiency to 

Profitability using IRR measurement in companies indexed in LQ45. This study aims to see how 

investment efficiency can increase profitability, so the sample taken in this study is all companies 

included in the LQ45 index from the period 2018-2022. 

The novelty in this study is to analyse the direct influence between Investment Efficiency on 

financial performance, with the aim of providing input to companies in determining efficient 

investment policies that can improve the company's financial performance, and being able to 

optimise investment strategies to increase a company's profitability and competitiveness in the 

capital market. From the explanation of the previous sentence, the problem formulation of this 

research is Does the company's Investment Efficiency affect the company's financial 

performance? 

Companies need efficient investment activities in order to provide benefits in the future. 

Research (Ramadhani & Adhariani, 2017) argues that the type of investment that can be said to 

be able to improve the financial performance of a company is targeted investment and efficient 

investment. Efficient investment if the company is able to allocate capital and resources wisely to 

assets that have high profit potential, efficient investment also involves analysing project profits, 

operating costs, and other investment risks. In making efficient investments, investors can 

maximise potential profits while managing investment risks and costs. Targeted investment is an 

investment that is in accordance with the company's business strategy and can strengthen 

competitive advantage and business strategy in making investment decisions to ensure whether 

the investment is right on target and able to improve financial performance or not. 

The results of previous research argue that investment efficiency has an influence on 

financial performance because efficient investment can increase high profits and companies can 

minimise costs and maximise the best use of assets so as to increase the productivity and 

efficiency of company assets (Marsya et al., 2022) In addition, efficient investment can also help 

companies to expand their business and be able to increase market share so as to increase 

company profits, with high profits can increase investor and creditor confidence, increase the 

company's ability to obtain additional funding, increase the company's market value, and provide 

the company's ability to pay higher dividends to shareholders. In relselarch (Doukas, 2022) arguels 

that invelstmelnt elfficielncy can affelct financial pelrformancel belcausel companiels that arel morel 

elfficielnt in making invelstmelnts telnd to bel ablel to producel grelatelr addeld valuel, thelrelforel 

elfficielnt invelstmelnt can increlasel thel valuel of sharelholdelrs and ovelrall good corporatel financial 

pelrformancel. Theln thel hypothelsis proposeld in this study is as follows: 

 

H1 : Invelstmelnt ELfficielncy Affelcts Financial 

 

Pelrformancel Relselarch Framelwork 

 

 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Signal Theory 

Signal thelory is baseld on thel information relceliveld by elach party rellateld to thel 

company is not thel samel. So it can bel concludeld that signal thelory is rellateld to information 

Investment efficiency (X) Financial Performance  (Y) 
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asymmeltry. According to (Spence, 1972) signal thelory is ablel to elmphasisel information that is 

rellelvant to elach company's invelstmelnt delcision making. And signal thelory can relvelal 

companiels in providing positivel signals to invelstors, belcausel with positivel signals it can 

relducel thel uncelrtainty that 

 

Investment Efficiency 

Invelstmelnt is thel stelp by which an elntity can direlct its funds or asseltsAt this timel with 
thel intelntion of achielving maximum profit and profit in thel futurel. According to (Qi & Deng, 
2019) invelstmelnt elfficielncy is an invelstmelnt that is carrield out elfficielntly and optimally in 
managing thel funds owneld by a company. Whelrel companiels must choosel nelgativel NPV 
and avoid positivel NPV.  

Finansial Performance 

Invelstmelnt elfficielncy is onel of thel factors that can affelct financial pelrformancel, 

financial pelrformancel has 3 ratios, namelly profitability, solvelncy and liquidity. Thel ratio 

useld is thel profitability ratio, belcausel thel profitability ratio is ablel to melasurel thel sizel of thel 

company's pelrformancel in crelating profits in thel futurel. Financial pelrformancel is an 

elvaluation of how a company managels thel asselts and liabilitiels owneld by thel company, can 

gelnelratel incomel from thel capital owneld by a company. (Ali & Oudat, 2020) 

 

METHODS 

This study usels a quantitativel approach to elxaminel data in thel form of numbelrs and 

theln analysel it using statistical procelssing. Quantitativel melthod is a relselarch melthod baseld on 

thel philosophy of positivism and is useld to analysel quantitativel statistical data (prof. dr. 

sugiyono, 2011)Quantitativel melthods arel useld to telst thel rellationship and influelncel of 

indelpelndelnt and delpelndelnt variablels, variablels arel melasureld and opelrationaliseld using data 

obtaineld from thel Indonelsia Stock ELxchangel or celrtain meldia. Thel population takeln is 

companiels listeld on LQ45 by looking at annual relports from 2018-2022 with 27 companiels listeld 

on LQ45 at this timel. 

This study usels multiplel linelar relgrelssion analysis using thel hellp of thel ELvielws 

application, thel data analysis melthods useld includel thel classical assumption telst modell telst 

and hypothelsis telsting which includels thel F R2 telst and thel t telst: 

 

ROA = α + β2 IRR + ε 

ROI = α + β2 IRR + ε 

Information 

α = Konstanta 

β1 = Coefisien  

IRR = Interest Rate  

ε = Eror 

Financial Performance 

Thel delpelndelnt variablel in this study is financial pelrformancel, whelrel financial 

pelrformancel is seleln from thel profitability ratio (Nikmah & Apriyanti, 2019) as melasureld using 

ROA and ROI with thel following elquation: 

ROA = α + β1  EI + ε 

ROI = α + β1 EI + ε 

Information 
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α = konstanta  

β = Coefisien   

EI = Investment Efficiency 

 

Investment Efficiency  

Indelpelndelnt variablels in this study arel invelstmelnt elfficielncy melasureld using ROI 

and ROA analyseld using thel IRR melthod. 

) 

2 = the resulting interst rate 

1 = the resulting interest rate 

NPV2 = Net Present Value Wich has a negative value 

the conditions are : 

Iff IRR > the interest rate rejected, investment is accepted 

Iff IRR < the investment interest rate is rejected 

Hypothesis testing will be carried out several stages 

 

Model test  

Chow test 

Thel chow telst is useld in deltelrmining whelthelr thel Common ELffelct Modell (CELM) or Fixeld 

ELffelct Modell (FELM) is most appropriatel for elstimating thel data. 

1. If thel Profitability F valuel is morel than 0.005 theln thel Fixeld ELffelct Modell is accelpteld 

2. If thel Profitability F valuel is lelss than 0.05 theln thel Fixeld ELffelct Modell is reljelcteld. This telst is 

followeld by thel Hausman telst. 

 

Hausman test  

Thel Hausman telst is useld to deltelrminel beltweleln thel Fixeld ELffelct Modell (FELM) and thel 

Random ELffelct Modell (RELM). 

1. If thel Chi-Squarel Profitability valuel is morel than 0.05 H0 is accelpteld, which indicatels 

Random ELffelct Modell (RELM) 

2. If thel Chi-Squarel profitability valuel is lelss than 0.05 H0 is reljelcteld, which indicatels thel Fixeld 

ELffelct Modell. 

 

Lagrange Multiplier test  

Thel Lagrangel Multiplielr (LM) telst is useld to deltelrminel whelthelr thel Random elffelct Modell 

or thel Common ELffelct Melthod is belttelr. 

1. If thel LM statistical valuel is smallelr than thel Chi-Squarel, theln H0 is reljelcteld, which indicatels 

that thel Random ELffelct Modell. 

2. If thel LM statistical valuel is grelatelr than Chi-Squarel, theln H0 is accelpteld, which indicatels 

that thel Common ELffelct Modell. 

 

Asumsi Klasik test  

Normality test  

Thel normality telst elvaluatels thel data distribution of a normal group of data or variablels. 

Thel Jarquael Belra (JB) likellihood valuel and significant lelvell can bel useld to deltelrminel thel 

distribution of relsiduals. If thel JB likellihood valuel is lelss than thel significant lelvell (0.05), thel 

relsidual distribution is considelreld normal. 
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Autocorrellation telst 

Said that thel autocorrellation telst is useld to deltelrminel whelthelr thelrel is a 

correllation beltweleln confounding elrrors in pelriod t and confounding elrrors in t-1, or thel 

prelvious pelriod, in thel relgrelssion modell. Thel Durbin-Watson autocorrellation telst, or DW-

telst, is thel most commonly useld telchniquel 

 

Heteroskedastisitas test  

Thel heltelrosceldacity telst is useld to deltelrminel whelthelr thelrel is an inelquality of variancel in 

thel relgrelssion modell beltweleln thel relsiduals of onel obselrvation and anothelr. According to thel 

heltelrosceldacity telst, it is useld to deltelrminel whelthelr thel relsiduals of thel relgrelssion modell havel 

constant variation. 

 

Multipe linear regretion 

F test  

(Ghozali, 2011) Thel F telst is conducteld to deltelrminel whelthelr thel indelpelndelnt 

variablels in thel relgrelssion modell havel an elffelct on thel delpelndelnt variablel. 

1. If thel significant valuel is grelatelr than α (significancel lelvell), thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt is not 

significant. 

2. If thel significant valuel is lowelr than α (significancel lelvell), thel indelpelndelnt variablel has a 

significant elffelct on thel delpelndelnt variablel. 

 

R2 test  

(Ghozali, 2011) that thel telst of thel coelfficielnt of deltelrmination is donel to elvaluatel thel 

ability of thel modell to elxplain thel delpelndelnt variablel. Thel valuel of thel coelfficielnt of 

deltelrmination rangels beltweleln 0 and 1. 

1. If thel deltelrmination valuel of thel relgrelssion modell is closelr to thel valuel 1, theln thel 

influelncel of all indelpelndelnt variablels on thel delpelndelnt variablel is geltting biggelr. 

2. If thel deltelrmination valuel of thel relgrelssion modell is geltting closelr to thel valuel 0 (zelro), 

theln thel influelncel of all indelpelndelnt variablels on thel delpelndelnt variablel is geltting smallelr. 

 

t test  

According to (Ghozali, 2011)Thel t-statistic telst is useld to melasurel how far thel influelncel of 

onel indelpelndelnt variablel is on thel elxplanation of thel delpelndelnt variablel. Thel significancel valuel 

is compareld with thel spelcifield significancel lelvell (α). 

1. If thel significancel valuel of α (significancel lelvell) indicatels that thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt is 

not significant, theln thel indelpelndelnt variablel doels not significantly affelct thel delpelndelnt 

variablel. 

2. If thel significancel valuel of α (significancel lelvell) indicatels that thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt is 

significant, theln thel indelpelndelnt variablel partially affelcts thel delpelndelnt. 

 

RESULTS  

Statistik Deskriptif  

    
     ROA IRR ROI 

    
    Mean 0.080805 15.31144 18.37801 

Maximum 0.606287 18.50000 98.18934 

Minimum -0.030802 6.602405 0.164311 

Std. Dev. 0.103979 2.389954 21.89009 
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Delscriptivel statistics in this study arel using thel minimum, maximum, melan and 

standard delviation valuels for all variablels in this study. Thel data analysis melthod useld to 

delscribel thel objelct to bel studield with thel population and samplel in this study. 

 

Chow test 

Table 2. Result chow test 

 

Model 1 

 

 

 

 

Model 2 

Thel tablel abovel shows thel relsults of thel chow telst on elquation 1 and elquation 2 

obtaineld from thel profitability valuel of 0.0000, which melans F < 0.05. Thelrelforel, thel FELM 

telst is sellelcteld, so it is continueld with thel Hausman telst. 

 

Hausman test  

Table 3. Result hausman test  

Model 1 

 

 

 

LagrangeMultiplier test 

 

The table above show that the result of the lagrange multiplier test < chi- square, so test 

REM test was chosen, so in this study the best test chosen was the REM test. 

 

Model  2 

     
     

Test Summary Chi-Sq. Statistic Chi-Sq.  d.f. Prob.  

     

Cross-section random 0.000000 1 1.0000 

     

     
Effects Test Statistic  d.f.  Prob.  

     
     
Cross-section F 18.809176 (26,107) 0.0000 

Cross-section Chi-square 231.859333 26 0.0000 

    

     
     Effects Test Statistic d.f. Prob. 

     
     Cross-section F 22.659732 (26,107) 0.000 

Cross-section Chi-square 252.819991 26 0.000 

     

Test Summary Chi-Sq. Statistic 

Chi-Sq. 

 d.f. Prob.  

     Cross-section random 0.015587 1 0.900  

 Test Hypothesis 

 Cross-section Time Both 

    
    

Breusch-Pagan  162.2061  0.676793  162.8829 

 (0.0000) (0.4107) (0.0000) 
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Thel tablel abovel shows that thel Hausman telst relsults from elquation 1 and elquation 2 

chi-Squarel> 0.05, so thel RELM telst was choseln. 

 

F test 

 

 

 

 

Thel F telst relsults from thel tablel abovel show an F valuel of 2.927085 with a 

profitability valuel of 0.015469, so all variablels simultanelously affelct thel bond variablel. 

 

R2 test  

 

    Adjusted R-squared   0.067083 

 

Thel relsults of thel tablel abovel show an adjusteld R-squarel valuel of 0.067083 (6.70%), 

which shows that thel indelpelndelnt variablel is ablel to elxplain 6.70% of thel delpelndelnt 

variablel, thel relmaining 93.3% is influelnceld by othelr factors outsidel this study. 

 

t test 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error tStatistic Prob.   

          IRR -1.827886 1.115836 -1.638131 0.1038 

C 46.36556 17.08505 2.713809 0.0076 

 

Hasil dari tabel diatas pada variabel IRR nilai koefisien sebesar -1.827886 dengan value 

sebesar 0.103 P-value > 0,05, maka menunjukkan bahwa Efisiensi Investasi tidak dapat 

mempengaruhi kinerja keuangan.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Thel Elffelct Of Invelstmelnt Elfficielncy On Financial Pelrformancel 

Invelstmelnt elfficielncy is a factor that can contributel to thel sustainability of thel financial 

systelm through thel allocation of funds and relsourcels owneld by elach company. Baseld on this 

relselarch, invelstmelnt elfficielncy can bel melasureld using IRR (Intelrnal Ratel of Relturn), whilel 

financial pelrformancel can bel melasureld using ROI and ROA with a population of all companiels 

indelxeld LQ45 by elxamining thel company's annual relport. So that it producels that invelstmelnt 

elfficielncy cannot affelct financial pelrformancel, theln H1: reljelcteld. Invelstmelnt cannot havel an 

influelncel on financial pelrformancel duel to markelt changels or othelr factors, it is also causeld by 

a lack of focus on increlasing relvelnuel, melaning that if invelstmelnt elfficielncy is only focuseld on 

relducing costs without considelring elfforts to increlasel relvelnuel or addeld valuel, it has an impact 

on limiteld financial pelrformancel. Thelrel is no relselarch that spelcifically elxaminels thel elffelct 

beltweleln invelstmelnt elfficielncy on financial pelrformancel but only Thelrel arel selvelral prelvious 

studiels that only arguel that invelstmelnt elfficielncy can affelct financial pelrformancel such as in 

relselarch (Marsya elt al., 2022) & (Ramadhani & Adhariani, 2017) 

CONCLUSION 

This study aims to selel thel elffelct of Invelstmelnt ELfficielncy on financial pelrformancel, 

but thel relsults show that invelstmelnt elfficielncy has no elffelct on financial pelrformancel. 

This relselarch focusels on companiels indelxeld LQ45 for thel pelriod 2018-2022 thel samplels 

useld aftelr fulfilling thel critelria arel 27 companiels with a total of 135 obselrvations. 

    F-statistic 2.927085 

    Prob(F-statistic) 0.015469 
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SUGGESTION 

And thel relsult of this study is that invelstmelnt elfficielncy cannot affelct financial 

pelrformancel, so it is hopeld that furthelr relselarch can add othelr variablels to selel thel elffelct 

of invelstmelnt elfficielncy on financial pelrformancel, belsidels that it is also elxpelcteld to add 

or relplacel othelr samplels to bel telsteld. 
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